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Asyour commander it is my greatest honor to

lead you, the great men and women of OSI,

in answering our Nation’s call. Due to our unique

mission to protect the nation, serve justice and

seek the truth, we are responsible for congression-

ally mandated investigative requirements and ex-

peditionary activities. However, as the Nation’s

expeditionary focus has shifted within the last

years, we have also readjusted our focus and em-

phasized the importance of stabilizing in-garrison

personnel and reinforcing the Air Force priorities

of mission first, family always.

From 2001 until 2014, the Department of Defense,

to include the Air Force Office of Special Investi-

gations, supported OPERATION IRAQI FREE-

DOM in Iraq and OPERATION ENDURING

FREEDOM in Afghanistan through combat opera-

tions. We readily deployed to austere environ-

ments for six months to a year, excelled in all

areas of operations, and strengthened our status as

both a premier law enforcement agency and com-

bat operations enablers. OEF came to an end, and

the U.S. renewed their commitment to the

Afghanistan government through OPERATION

FREEDOM’S SENTINEL and the North Atlantic

Treaty Organization-led OPERATION RES-

OLUTE SUPPORT in 2015. This contingency op-

eration continued counterterrorism efforts and

focused on training, advice and assist efforts to

improve Afghan security forces, capabilities and

institutions. In 2016, OSI re-evaluated outside-the-

wire missions to increase effective counterintelli-

gence support to force protection in response to

evolving DOD engagement strategies in

Afghanistan. We began operating solely inside in-

stallations, a practical concept with immense ben-

efits to the DOD and Afghanistan. Although our

OTW missions decreased significantly in non-per-

missive areas, host nations developed and

strengthened their understanding and implementa-

tion of FP procedures and techniques. As a result,

our intelligence reporting increased and elevated

our CI support to FP operations.

During the same year, the command’s contin-

gency force (Rapid Deployment Force) was

revamped based on size, alignment and training

requirements as the Anti-Terrorism Specialty

Team. Members from eight different units under

five different commanders began consolidating to

40 enlisted agents in four units under one single

commander and geographically aligned with Air

Force Special Operations and Air Mobility com-

mands. The AST serves as a strategic command

resource and contingency response option to both

Air Force customers and OSI unique require-

ments, CI and FP support to Joint Chiefs of Staff

exercises, steady-state deployments and short-term

ad hoc requirements. As a result, in garrison CI

and criminal investigations support to Air Force

customers stabilized.
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TheAir Force Office of Special Investigations is

both a Federal Law Enforcement Agency and Field

Operating Agency of the Air Force, with the significant

responsibility of criminal investigative and counterin-

telligence (CI) services within the larger law enforce-

ment (LE) community. Of the 18,000 US organizations

with varied LE authorities, including 98 federal LE

agencies, and of the 17 agencies that comprise the U.S.

Intelligence Community, OSI is one of only three

vested with both LE and CI authorities.

And while OSI, the Naval Criminal Investigative Serv-

ices, and the Federal Bureau of Investigation have sim-

ilar global mission sets, OSI is the only U.S. agency

with the broad range of LE and CI authorities com-

prised of both active duty and civilian special agents.

As a global agency, our mission stems from congres-

sional authorities and federal statutes which allow us to

conduct investigations and operations pursuant to our

ultimate goal of protecting the Air Force. Because of

our military-civilian composition, we are uniquely pos-

tured to seamlessly engage and work with the full array

of foreign LE, CI, and security agencies, including

civilian, military, and paramilitary mission partners,

based on our agency’s keen understanding of both mili-

tary and civilian cultures.

Organizationally, OSI reports directly to the Secretary

of the Air Force and falls under the administrative

guidance and oversight of the Inspector General of the

Air Force. We are also the Air Force’s single point of

contact with federal, state, local and foreign nation LE,

CI, and security agencies for matters falling within the

AFOSI mission.

As the Air Force’s sole agency for conducting CI inves-

tigations, offensive CI operations and felony level in-

vestigations, we continually improve and elevate our

expertise, increasing our organizational reputation and

influence around the globe.

Strategic engagement and partnerships with our key

US and international counterparts is an essential el-

ement of OSI mission success. For more than a decade,

OSI has capitalized on Department of Defense and De-

partment of Justice Subject Matter Expert Exchange

(SMEE) programs, combined with joint investigative

and operational initiatives to strengthen partnerships to

further mutual strategic interests. Those initiatives have

elevated host nation capacity in the full range of crimi-

nal investigations, forensics, cyber, transnational crime

and terrorism, and by extension, elevated OSI influence

and capacity to meet global Air Force mission needs.
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Throughout my tenure in OSI, enlisted recruiting has

always been an important focus point. The questions

I continue to ask myself are: “What’s next?” and “How

do we continue to develop so we attract and recruit the

best and brightest in the USAF?” Early in my OSI career,

the command provided an annual monetary award to the

detachment who recruited the most OSI agents annually.

While the intent behind this was pure, it didn’t always

result in the “right” folks being recruited as special

agents. We also had the CareerApplicant Review Board

which consisted of field units identifying potential

agents through specific targeting, walk-ins or base-wide

OSI recruitment briefings.After a determination of avail-

ability and subsequent suitability/background investiga-

tion, the owning detachment and region commander

made recommendations whether or not the individual

should be an agent. The applicant package was then for-

warded to the CARB, which provided the final resolu-

tion. Recently, we modified command policy to afford

region commanders final approval authority.As a global

investigative agency, we need to strategize how we ac-

complish our recruiting efforts in an ever-changing en-

vironment.

The 2012 Addendum to the AFOSI Campaign Plan

specifically outlines the qualities we look for in future

agents. We strive to recruit Airmen who are investiga-

tively savvy, cyber-skilled, language capable and cultur-

ally aware, creative and critical thinkers, committed, in-

quisitive and analytical, globally mobile, socially adept,

possess unwavering integrity, self-reliant, adaptive, re-

silient, and skilled at situational leadership. As we tran-

sition into a more adaptive and cyber-savvy force, we

need to develop more innovative ways to recruit the Air

Force’s best and brightestAirmen. HeadquartersAFOSI,

Directorate of Manpower and Personnel, Recruiting and

Applicant Processing, (DPR) specifically Special Agent

Dan Chaale, is working on a new initiative that could

have a significant impact on the future of OSI recruit-

ing.

He has been testing a HQ-based enlisted recruiting

team concept. Its cornerstone is a new online En-

listed Agent Applicant Portal. This secure SharePoint

portal allows prospective agents to apply online directly

to DPR, drastically reducing the administrative workload

for the field. After applying, DPR tasks the applicant to

provide and upload all required documentation (Evalu-

ation Performance Reports, Letters of Recommendation,

medical clearance paperwork, etc.) into the portal for

further review. If administrative eligibility is determined,

DPR secures the applicant’s release from their respective

career field, creates the electronic case file, conducts

records/law enforcement checks and ultimately provides

the information to the responsible Region/local OSI unit

to initiate an Agent Suitability Investigation (ASI).
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In 1968, OSI agents supported the U.S. Secret

Service at both national political conventions.

During Operation Seven Palms, agents bunked in

an amphibious assault transport on its way to the

Navy Yard for an overhaul. Agents reported the

ship was run-down and without air-conditioning

in Miami in August! In all, 219 agents partici-

pated in this protective service operation. Later

that month, 109 agents participated in a similar

operation at the Chicago Democratic Convention.

The passage of the Inspector General Act, and the

internal study the Baxa Report, reinvigorated

OSI’s fraud mission throughout the 1980s. Task

Force fraud investigations have included agents

with accounting and computer expertise working

with other government agencies. One of the

largest recoveries from foreign conglomerates re-

quired agents to consider culturally sensitive fac-

tors and international law. Since 2001, OSI’s

fraud recoveries exceeded $2.6 billion. In 2013,

OSI’s Office of Procurement Fraud opened.

Since 1972, OSI has been a separate operating

agency and later a Field Operating Agency. After

deactivating all district offices and subordinate

detachments in 1991, the AF stood up Field In-

vestigations Regions aligned to support AF major

commands. The variety of operations conducted

through the years, a problem-solving reputation

and a proven ability to work with other agencies

and organizations on complex investigations, cat-

apulted OSI to the forefront of the law enforce-

ment community.

During the first 30 years of OSI history,

agents excelled at basic criminal and back-

ground investigations and counterintelli-

gence operations. In the early days of the

Cold War, OSI began a counterespionage

program in West Berlin. As the Berlin Wall

went up, agents worked to prevent spies

from obtaining information such as the text

of aircraft orders, and the capabilities and

locations of rocket and missile sites. In the

wake of the Roswell incident, OSI investi-

gated UFO sightings in the 20-year study

Project Blue Book. Agents developed an ex-

tensive Area Source Network in Vietnam,

and interviewed all repatriated Air Force

Prisoners of War. OSI was the lone Defense

Department CI agency in Iran from 1966 to

1979, and were some of the last military

personnel to leave after the overthrow of the

Shah in 1979. By the end of this period, OSI

included protective service details into their

skillset capabilities.

I
n October 1947, Secretary of the Air Force W.

Stuart Symington consulted FBI Director J.

Edgar Hoover on a plan to create a new organiza-

tion. The sensationalized prosecution of Maj.

Gen. Bennett E. Myers on a number of fraud in-

dictments highlighted the need for reform and

oversight within the service. Hoover detailed one

of his special assistants, Joseph R. Carroll, to

study the issues and he recommended the cre-

ation of the Office of Special Investigations

under the Air Force Inspector General’s office to

centralize law enforcement authority under the

Air Staff. Air Force Chief of Staff, Gen. Carl

Spaatz agreed, and expanded the mission to in-

clude counterintelligence duties such as the “de-

tection of espionage, sabotage, treason, sedition,

subversion, disloyalty and disaffection...”

With the mission well-defined, OSI began opera-

tions on Aug. 1, 1948, from 25 geographic dis-

tricts in the continental United States with

newly-commissioned General Carroll at the

helm. The reach of the organization soon grew to

include the activation of the 6001st Special In-

vestigations Unit with eight districts across Far

East Air Forces and the 7020th IG Special Inves-

tigations Unit, which commenced operations

throughout Europe. OSI was and remains a dy-

namic organization, highly independent and

adaptable, designed to protect Air Force assets

and personnel in any environment, from any

threat around the globe.



Headquarters OSI is responsible for organizing, training and equip-

ping the OSI field functions. It includes 14 directorates covering

command policy, resources, training, logistics, readiness, organizational

dynamics and legal services. HQ OSI is responsive to the needs of more

than 255 worldwide field units aligned with the Air Force’s major com-

mands, and the OSI training academy. HQ OSI provides support for more

than 2,000 military and civilian agents worldwide. OSI’s Field Support

Squadron is co- located with OSI HQ.

Professional Staff

OSI has more than 1,000 professional military and civilian staff person-

nel that provide operational support command wide. Professional staff

members manage information technology resources and operation, and

supplemental deployment equipment. In addition, they plan, organize and

direct development and operations of all major Air Force personnel pro-

grams; direct operations of a globally dispersed C4 information process-

ing network in support of 3,000 users at the more than 255 geographi-

cally separated units.

Individual Mobilization Augmentees

OSI’s military and civilian professionals are supported by nearly 400 Air

Force Reservists, both officer and enlisted. OSI’s Reservists are Individ-

ual Mobilization Augmentees who serve as both credentialed special

agents and professional staff members. Representing a breadth of special-

ized talent, skills, and experience, OSI Reservists augment the active

force in the pursuit of the OSI mission as well as to serve as a strategic

mobilization resource in the event of a national security emergency. OSI

Reservists can be found anywhere in the world, from home station units

at main operating bases to ongoing field investigation sites, to deployed

locations.



The Office of Special Investigations is a federal law enforcement

agency whose authority stems from Public Law and is further de-

fined in Air Force Mission Directive 39 and Air Force Policy Directive

71-1.

OSI provides five robust capabilities to theAir Force and Joint-Force

commanders: protect secrets; detect threats; specialized services; con-

duct investigations and engage foreign threats. The OSI mission is to

identify, exploit and neutralize criminal, terrorist and intelligence threats

to the Air Force, Department of Defense and U.S. Government. OSI is

an Air Force Field Operating Agency.

The enduring lines of operation are criminal investigations, fraud in-

vestigations, counterintelligence, expeditionary activities, special secu-

rity services and cyber.

In its 68th year of existence, OSI’s mission is to defend the Nation,

serve justice, protect the integrity of the Air Force and find the truth.

These ideas serve as OSI’s “true north” as we meet the future. They also

serve as guideposts, providing critical clarity needed for decision mak-

ing.

The OSI Investigations Collec-

tions and Operations Nexus is the

Air Force’s sole investigative,

counterintelligence and terrorism

threat-reporting integration mecha-

nism. The ICON provides timely

investigative and threat reporting

data to the OSI commander and

other senior Air Force and DoD

leaders.

The ICON is organized by geo-

graphic target and functional inte-

gration desks, which collect and

synchronize information received

from more than 255 OSI field units

and other U.S. government agen-

cies. Geographic target desks in-

clude: Far East, Middle

East/Africa, Europe/Americas and

Terrorism. Each desk is staffed

with investigators, offensive opera-

tions officers, analysts, psycholo-

gists and other specialists. Func-

tional desks include criminal, eco-

nomic crime and cyber; each

staffed with subject matter experts

representing their respective disci-

pline. The Counterintelligence

Functional Desk is uniquely pos-

tured to provide support to coun-

terintelligence activities with no

defined target and mission areas

across the counterintelligence dis-

cipline (i.e. Technology Protection,

Insider Threat, Supply Chain Risk

Management, etc.). Geographic

target and functional desks also

provide consultation and subject

matter expertise to OSI field units

globally.

The ICON also manages the
Global Watch, providing 24/7 com-
mand, control and communication
capabilities for OSI.

The ICON is a fusion center for

data from its liaison officers em-

bedded with OSI’s partner agencies

in the U.S. government, such as the

FBI, CIA and NSA.



T
hemission of USAFSIA, an Air Force Specialty Code-awarding

institution, accredited by both the Community College of the Air

Force and the Federal Law Enforcement Training Accreditation, is

to provide in-residence and mobile training, blended and distance learn-

ing capabilities, and professional development to produce and enhance

specialized investigative and counter-threat capabilities for the U.S. Air

Force.

USAFSIA accomplishes this mission with a cadre of 70 active duty

and civilian special agent instructors and professional staff operating at

four geographically separated units. OSI has received more than 15,000

credentialed Special Agents from USAFSIA.

The USAFSIAmain campus is co-located with the Federal Law En-

forcement Training Center. Counter Threat Operations training is pro-

vided by USAFSIADet. 1, which resides within the Air Force

Expeditionary Center, Joint Base McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst, NJ. Technical

Services special agent training is delivered by Operating Location-A, co-

located with the NSA’s Interagency Training Center, Fort Washington,

Md. Polygraph examiner training is provided at Operating Location-I,

co-located with the DIA’s National Center for Credibility Assessment,

Fort Jackson, S.C.

USAFSIA’s 68-year tradition of providing outstanding flexible and re-

sponsive training in support of OSI remains strong. OSI’s partnership

with FLETC has afforded the command access to unmatched facilities,

expert instruction and greater opportunities for enhanced training in the

future through joint initiatives with FLETC and the 97 partner law en-

forcement organizations training on the center.



Major Customers

Air Force Materiel Command is a major com-
mand created July 1, 1992. It conducts research, devel-

opment, test and evaluation, and provides acquisition

management services and logistics support necessary to

keep Air Force weapon systems war ready.

Air Force Special Operations Command pro-
vides Air Force special operations forces for worldwide

deployment and assignment to regional unified com-

mands. Its special-operations forces are highly trained,

rapidly deployable Airmen, conducting global special-

operations missions ranging from precision application

of firepower, to infiltration, exfiltration, resupply and

refueling of special operation force elements.

Air Force Reserve Command provides the U.S.
Air Force with about 14 percent of its capability by

using only about four percent of the total Air Force

budget. The Reserve does two missions no one else in

the Department of Defense does-- fixed-wing aerial

spray missions to kill mosquitoes in the aftermath of

natural disasters and the Hurricane Hunters who moni-

tor hurricanes for the National Weather Service. The

command is also administratively responsible for all the

Air Force’s Individual Mobilization Augmentees.



Det 113, Hill AFB, Utah The Director of Logistics at
Dugway Proving Ground in Utah, was fired from his job

after being charged with stealing military equipment, in-

cluding scopes for sniper rifles, worth potentially millions

on the black market. Detailed in a one-count indictment,

alleging that the thefts occurred during a five-year period,

beginning in 2012, the gear included rifle scopes and

other equipment valued from $500,000 to as much as $6

million. OSI spearheaded the case which was joined by

Army investigators and the FBI. It appeared to crack open

during a routine inspection of a barracks when unautho-

rized gear was discovered in the locker of an Airman.

Det 105, Robins AFB, Ga. Homeland Security Investiga-
tions identified subject as distributing homemade child

pornography over the internet. The subject was deployed,

so Det 105 worked a search of his deployed living area

and seized additional child pornography. OSI facilitated

subject’s re-deployment and his interview, wherein he ad-

mitted making homemade videos of himself conducting

sex acts on his 10 year old brother and 8 year old cousin

and distributing them over the internet. He also admitted

coaching online friends on how to molest their younger

siblings by administering sleep medication. This prosecu-

tion was solely for the nine child pornography photos

found while subject was deployed. The Assistant U.S. At-

torney fromArizona is prosecuting the production/posses-

sion/distribution of the homemade videos.

Det 114 Tinker AFB, Okla. In a murder for hire case OSI
used a confidential source to record all conversations dis-

cussing the planning of the victim’s murder. Subject’s as-

sociate was convicted Nov. 15, 2016, and sentenced to 13

years confinement, reduction in rank and given a dishon-

orable discharge.



Major Customers

Air Combat Command provides combat airpower to U.S. warfighters. ACC op-
erates fighter, bomber, reconnaissance, battle-management and electronic-com-

bat aircraft.

Air Force Global Strike Command provides combat-ready forces for nuclear
deterrence and global-strike ops supporting the president and commanders.

U.S. Central Command promotes cooperation among nations, responds to
crises, deters/defeats state and non-state aggressors to establish region security,

ability and prosperity.

U.S. Southern Command is a joint and interagency organization supporting
U.S. national security interests, partnering to foster security, stability and pros-

perity in the Americas.

U.S. Strategic Command conducts global operations in coordination with other
combatant ommanders, services and appropriate U.S. government agencies to

defend the Nation.

U.S. Northern Command deters, prevents and defeats threats aimed at the
United States, its territories and interests and provides military assistance to

civil authorities including consequence management operations.

U.S. Air Forces Central Command, the air component of USAFCENT, is re-
sponsible for air operations and plans in support of national objectives for US-
CENTCOM’s 20-nation area of responsibility in Southwest Asia.

Air Forces Southern Command conducts AF, joint/combined air and space op-
erations plus information operations, employing intelligence, surveillance and

reconnaissance.



Joint case betweenDet 216, Seymour JohnsonAFB, N.C.,
and Martin County, Fla., Sheriff’s Office: On April 29,

2016, Martin County Sheriff’s Office, Stuart, Florida, re-

lated that onApril 27, 2016, subject dropped incidental off

with a babysitter and informed the sitter he was returning

to North Carolina and was unable to contact deceased. On

April 27, 2016, deceased’s vehicle was found at a neigh-

bor’s residence with the keys in it. Deceased was classified

as a missing person. The subject said he found deceased

unresponsive in her car and drove deceased around before

dumping her body on the side of the road. Due to the in-

vestigative efforts of Det 216 and the MCSO, subject ac-

cepted a plea to no contest to second-degree murder for a

35-year sentence and agreed to show the MCSO the loca-

tion of the body. The subject admitted he planned de-

ceased’s murder, cut her body into sections and placed

them in a buried container of hydrochloric acid.

OnAug. 1, 2016, Det 204, Offutt AFB, Neb., was notified
of an on-base active duty enlisted death. The deceased was

found in her dorm room lying on her bed. Det 204 was also

notified of an Airman (subject) who failed to report to

work. Agents soon connected the two incidents together

after another Airman had received a text from the subject

providing the deceased’s room number and “my bad.” The

subject’s status was upgraded fromAWOL to desertion and

a nationwide manhunt ensued. Special Agents located the

subject in Virginia. With the assistance of Det 201, Joint-
Base Langley-Eustis, Va., and local law enforcement, the
subject was apprehended without incident. Agents placed

the subject at the scene of the crime and defined the sub-

ject’s actions resulting in the deceased’s death. Prosecution

is pending.



Major Customers

Air Mobility Command provides worldwide cargo, passenger
delivery, air refueling, aeromedical evacuation and humanitarian

support.

HQ Transportation Command develops/directs the Joint De-
ployment and Distribution Enterprise to globally project strategic

national security capabilities and provides end-to-end visibility.

HQ Special Operations Command supports Special Operations
Command to provide fully capable special operations forces to
defend the United States and its interests in global terrorism ops.

HQ Central Command supports USCENTCOM to promote co-
operation among nations, respond to crises, deter or defeat state

and non-state aggression, and promote regional security, stability

and prosperity.

Air Force District of Washington executes Air Force operations
and supports joint force and inter-agency operations in the Na-
tional Capital Region while supporting combatant commanders
and Air Force elements worldwide. AFDW provides forces for
AEF deployment, ceremonial support, and homeland ops.

Pentagon Force Protection Agency is a civilian defense agency
within the Department of Defense charged with protecting and
safeguarding the occupants, visitors and infrastructure of the
Pentagon, Navy Annex and other assigned Pentagon facilities.
This mission is accomplished with law enforcement officers
(U.S. Pentagon Police), and a support cadre of agents.



Det 301, Scott AFB, Ill., opened a source initiated case
against subject for distribution of marijuana. Subject used

a high level of tradecraft while selling drugs on Scott.

The member drove surveillance detection routes, utilizing

dead drops around the base to hide and sell drugs and

communicating with burner phones using code names.

Det. 301 conducted three controlled buys against subject.

Three additional active duty members and one civilian

dependent drug dealer were identified, and 11 active duty

drug users were found and prosecuted.

7th FIS, Joint Base Andrews, Md., was notified that sub-
ject, assigned to the Air Force Honor Guard, sexually as-

saulted a female member while she was incapacitated.

Witness interviews and DNA evidence collection and

analysis, confirmed subject had non-consensual sex with

the victim. 7 FIS received reports from two other female

members alleging they were sexually assaulted by subject

who was convicted and sentenced to eight years confine-

ment, reduction to E-1 and a dishonorable discharge.

Det 340, MacDill AFB, Fla., was notified that the 13
year-old dependent daughter of an Air Force active duty

mother and step-father (subject) gave birth. Victim

claimed she had sex with a classmate, could not recall the

student’s name, but gave a vague description and possible

grade. Victim and her family gave the baby up for adop-

tion. Det 340 conducted over 120 investigative activities

to locate the classmate, but were unable to locate anyone

matching victim’s description and determined the subject

may have been more involved. Det agents obtained DNA

samples from the baby and subject for comparison. Sub-

ject was the father. He was placed into pretrial confine-

ment and is pending a court martial.







Major Customers

Air Education and Training Command recruits, trains
and educates Airmen to deliver airpower for America.

AETC is the first command to touch the life of nearly

every Air Force member.

Air Force Personnel Center provides personnel services
to Airmen worldwide by developing and delivering inno-

vative, customer-focused, total-force support solutions to

commanders, Airmen and families.

Air Force Recruiting Service recruits quality men and
women with the right skills, at the right time, in the right

numbers to sustain the combat capability of the Air Force.

25th Air Force is a field operating agency which organ-
izes, trains, equips and presents assigned forces and capa-

bilities to conduct intelligence, surveillance and

reconnaissance for combatant commanders and the na-

tion.

24th Air Force is the operational warfighting organiza-
tion that establishes, operates, maintains and defends Air

Force networks and conducts full-spectrum cyberspace

operations.

Continental NORAD Region provides airspace surveil-
lance and control and directs air sovereignty for the conti-

nental United States. It plans, conducts, controls and

coordinates Air Force forces for the NORAD commander.



OnApril 8 2016, a technical sergeant assigned to a Battle-

field Airman training squadron at Joint Base San Antonio-

Lackland, Texas, reported to his commander’s office to

receive an Article 15 for going AWOL. Concealed in his

dress blues were two handguns. After a brief conversation,

the NCO shot and killed the commander and himself. Spe-

cial Agents from the 11 FIS, JB San Antonio-Lackland,
Texas, were notified and led a multi-agency investigation,
including the FBI, local police and the 3 FIS, JBSA-Lack-
land, Texas.With more than 150 interviews and 190 pieces
of evidence collected, 11 FIS provided the truth AETC

needed to resolve this incident and enable the Air Force re-

view of the Battlefield Airman enterprise.

Det 421, Luke AFB, Ariz., initiated an investigation of a
senior airman suspected of sexually abusing two underage

family members. Through careful interviews, innovative

fact checking and painstaking review of terabytes of digital

evidence, agents identified child pornography and an addi-

tional six underage victims. The thorough investigation en-

abled agents to obtain a full confession and justice for eight

girls. The senior airman was convicted in March 2016, and

is serving a 25 year sentence.

Det 405, Maxwell AFB, Ala., was notified of sexual mis-
conduct of an active duty major ROTC instructor with his

cadets/staff. Although not normally in OSI’s scope, Det 405

identified the behavior in a training environment to be de-

serving of a deeper look. Meeting customer needs, they dis-

covered the major used his position to create an

environment where 11 cadets/staff were sexually harassed

or assaulted. This case also provided the command the in-

formation needed to update culture and policy across its

145 locations affecting roughly 15,000 cadets.



Major Customers
U.S. Air Forces in Europe directs air operations in a
theater spanning three continents, covering more

than 19 million square miles, containing 106 inde-

pendent states, possessing more than a quarter of the

world’s population and more than a quarter of the

world’s Gross Domestic Product.

U.S. European Command conducts military opera-
tions, international military and inter-agency partner-

ing to enhance transatlantic security and defend the

United States. It is one of two forward-deployed geo-

graphic combatant commands, whose area covers al-

most one-fifth of the planet, including all of Europe,

large portions of Asia, parts of the Middle East, the

Arctic and Atlantic Oceans. It is responsible for U.S.

military relations with NATO, 51 countries, two con-

tinents and one billion people.

U.S. Africa Command is one of nine Unified Com-
mands of the Department of Defense. As one of six

which are regionally focused, it is devoted solely to

Africa. It is responsible to the Secretary of Defense

for military relations with 53 African nations.

3rd Air Force plans, executes and assesses a full
spectrum of airpower operations supporting the

USEUCOM and USAFRICOM areas of responsibil-

ity. The numbered AF consists of headquarters, oper-

ations directorate, the 603rd Air and Space Ops

Center and 10 wings of more than 33,000 personnel.



Det 512, RAF Mildenhall, United Kingdom, led an in-
vestigation based on information subject was a self-admit-

ted pedophile. The investigation, including an undercover

operation, disclosed subject raped and sodomized his

spouse, collected and distributed child pornography, at-

tempted to meet children via the internet and sexually mo-

lested children. Subject confessed to hundreds of acts of

rape and sodomy, acts of child molestations with prepu-

bescent girls and distributing child pornography videos.

Subject was convicted of 15 specifications in a General

Courts Martial, reduced from E-6 to E-1, received a Dis-

honorable Discharge and 47 years of confinement.

Det 518, Spangdahlem AB, Germany, teamed with Det
531 to put a serial rapist behind bars. Det 531 opened two

investigations into an Airman who raped his wife and co-

worker while stationed in Italy. The Airman was trans-

ferred to Germany before the cases closed. German police

reported he sexually assaulted a local woman after drug-

ging her. Toxicology results showed two over-the-counter

sleep medications matched purchase records from the of-

fender. All three investigations enabled prosecutors to se-

cure a 31 year prison term for the repeat offender.

Det 531, Aviano AB, Italy, responded swiftly to an Air-
man who went missing in an Italian village. OSI showed

the immense value of language skills, the IMA program

and strong host-nation relationships during the multi-day

U.S.-Italy search effort. After the Airman’s body was

found, OSI worked with host nation law enforcement to

investigate and eliminate foul play under an international

microscope. OSI’s liaison relationships allowed for the

first U.S.attended Italian autopsy, eliminating the need for

a second autopsy and returning the body home sooner.



Major Customers

Pacific Air Forces provides integrated expeditionary homeland defense ca-
pabilities, promotes stability, dissuades/deters aggression and defeats ene-

mies by leveraging Airmen skills to promote peace in the Asia-Pacific

region.

United States Pacific Command has an area of responsibility that stretches
from the U.S. west coast to the western border of India, and fromAntarc-

tica to the North Pole. The USPACOM commander is the senior U.S. mili-

tary authority in this Area of Responsibility.

Special Operations Command, Pacific, and its component units deploy
throughout the Pacific, supporting USPACOM’s Theater Security Coopera-

tion Program, and deliberate plans and real-world contingencies. SOCPAC

elements conduct small-unit exchanges, joint- and combined-training

events and operational deployments throughout the Pacific.

5th Air Force is the Air Force’s oldest continously serving numbered Air
Force. Its members partner with joint services and counterparts from the

Japanese Self-Defense Forces to defend Japan and respond to regional con-

tingencies.

7th Air Force and Air Component Command deter, protect and defend the
Republic of Korea from attack from North Korea. 7 AF provides “ready-to-

fight tonight” air power; precise, intense and overwhelming; whenever and

wherever needed.

11th Air Force defends Alaska and key strategic nodes against all threats.
11 AF deploys global forces into major regional contingencies and sup-

ports vital Pacific air bridge operations for strategic and contingency

movement by contingency forces during crises.



Det 601, Joint Base Pearl Harbor-Hickam, Hawaii,
began running the only Internet Crimes Against Chil-

dren operations in Hawaii. Agents worked with the

NCIS, Hawaii Field Office, to apprehend two Marines

who were soliciting minors for sex. Both were convicted

and sentenced to a collective 70 months confinement.

Det 601 agents led multiple joint operations with the

FBI, NCIS, CID and Homeland Security Investigations

to apprehend an additional two Airmen and two Sol-

diers, while sending more than 60 leads for civilian sus-

pects to counterpart organizations.

Det 621, Yokota Air Base, Japan, learned an NCO was
married to a Japanese national who he claimed lived in

California, allowing him to collect over $3,300 monthly

in Family Separation Allowance. For over two years the

NCO claimed this allowance and submitted lease agree-

ments. However, investigative activity proved his

spouse had been living with him in Japan, and he falsi-

fied claims to include forging a lease agreement. The

NCO pled guilty to all charges and specifications paying

$40,000 in restitution, $10,000 in fines and making pay-

ments on another $50,000 in debt for unauthorized pay.

Det 624, Kadena Air Base, Japan, used photographs to
identify a Senior Airman who agreed to meet a minor for

sex. The investigation identified 13 child pornographic

images on the Senior Airman’s digital media. Further ef-

forts identified two underage orphans from the Republic

of Korea, whom the Senior Airman met while volunteer-

ing at a local orphanage and sexually assaulted for 10

months. The Airman was charged with six counts of sex-

ual assault of a minor, reduced to E-1, forfeited all pay

and allowances, given 18 years confinement, a dishonor-

able discharge and placed on a sex offender registry.



Operations and Capabilities

Cyber Threat Pursuit operations support national
priorities and protect the Air Force and DOD from

sophisticated cyber targeting.

Forensics specialists use advanced techniques and
tools to retrieve digital and physical evidence to re-

solve crimes.

Insider Threat Detection harnesses the power of
data to detect personnel who may pose espionage

or physical threats.

Offensive Counterintelligence Operations
counter espionage efforts and exploit foreign intel-

ligence services.

Polygraph examiners enable resolution of crimi-
nal investigations when traditional interviews and

evidence may not be enough and help screen em-

ployees for sensitive assignments.

Specialized Surveillance is a unique Air Force ca-
pability used in high-stakes investigations and op-

erations.

Technical Service Operations support global
criminal, fraud and counterintelligence investiga-

tions with creative techniques and improvised de-

vices, and provide a technical advantage in

counterintelligence and cyber operations.

Technical Service Countermeasures protect sen-
sitive areas and missions from penetration, com-

promise or defeat.



3 FIS, Joint Base San Antonio-Lackland, Texas, sur-
veillance specialists supported 8 FIS, Peterson AFB,
Colo., and the FBI by monitoring an Airman who wanted
to expose government secrets and was suspected of mis-

handling classified material. After an extensive two-

phase surveillance operation, agents interviewed the

Airman and obtained consent to search the Airman’s resi-

dence. Agents recovered various critical evidence to fur-

ther the joint investigation in defense of national security.

6 FIS, Yokota Air Base, Japan, forensics science con-
sultants and special agents from Det 624, Kadena AB,
Japan, supported Japanese police in the homicide of a
local female. The FSCs oversaw searches of six crime

scenes over 650 square miles using specialized equip-

ment and produced a 3D crime scene sketch that was cru-

cial to the courts. The team located, collected and

confirmed additional body parts of the victim, and identi-

fied a suitcase used to transport her. The Japanese police

were grateful for OSI’s support, ideas, manpower and es-

pecially the equipment that furthered their investigation.

3 FIS OL-D, Peterson AFB, Colo., insider threat detec-
tion special agents provided Det 303, Travis AFB, Calif.,
information on an active duty member visiting websites

on his government computer indicative of circumventing

a drug test on short notice. When Det 303 interviewed the

subject, he confessed to wrongful consumption of co-

caine and marijuana multiple times. The member pled

guilty, received a reduction in grade from E-3 to E-1, for-

feited $1,044 pay for one month, and received 30 days

confinement. The member provided information on three

other active duty members involved in illegal drug use.



Major Customers
Air Force Space Command provides resilient and affordable space and
cyberspace capabilities for the Joint Force and the Nation.

The United States Air Force Academy offers a four-year program of in-
struction and experience designed to educate, train and inspire men and

women to become officers of character, motivated to lead the Air Force.

Air Force Global Strike Command Its mission is nuclear and conven-
tional global strike, a key component of strategic deterrence. It aligns In-

tercontinental Ballistic missile and dual-mission capable bomber forces

under a single command, responsible for organizing, training and equip-

ping ICBM forces, B-2 and B-52 bomber forces, and other deterrence ca-

pabilities to conduct operations supporting combatant commanders.

8th Air Force is one of two active duty numbered air forces in AFGSC. Its
mission is to safeguard America’s interests through strategic deterrence

and global combat power. The flexible, conventional and nuclear strategic

mission gives 8AF the ability to deploy forces and engage enemy threats

both from home station or forward positions.

14th Air Force is responsible for the organization, training, equipping,
command and control, and employment of Air Force space forces to sup-

port operational plans and missions for U.S. combatant commanders and

their subordinate components and is the Air Force component to U.S.

Strategic Command for space operations.

20th Air Force is responsible for maintaining and operating the Air
Force’s ICBM force. Designated USSTRATCOM’s Task Force 214, it pro-

vides on-alert, combat ready ICBMs to the President of the United States.



Det 805, F.E. Warren AFB, Wyo. and Det 806, Malm-
stromAFB, Mont., opened narcotics use and distribution
investigations on over 25 active duty Air Force Security

Forces members. These cases promptedAir Force Global

Strike Command to create a focus group to examine the

culture and climate issues within SF. Headquarters Air

Force initiated a Task Force to review how the urinalysis

program was being used across theAF and submitted rec-

ommendations on ways to improve it. During a court mar-

tial motion to suppress evidence collected in U.S. v.

Lutcza, an Air Force Court of Criminal Appeals decided

to allow the evidence into trial, ultimately creating new

case law regarding electronic media searches.

Det 802, Patrick AFB, Fla., assisted with the investiga-
tion of a SpaceX rocket carrying a commercial payload

after it exploded. The explosion’s initial cause was un-

known and ElonMusk asked the detachment’s help in rul-

ing out any nefarious activity. Quick coordination with

the 45th SpaceWing EOD and Florida State Fire Marshall

ruled out the presence of any explosive material and any

indication of arson. Additional work with the FBI, ATF

and local law enforcement cleared the cause of the explo-

sion and ensured an $84M launch contract was on track.

Det 810, Los Angeles AFB, Calif., and the FBI Los An-
geles, conducted an under-cover operation and arrested a

cleared defense contractor on federal charges of economic

espionage and violations of the Arms Export Control Act

for attempts to sell sensitive satellite information to a for-

eign intelligence agent. The subject is facing up to 15

years in federal prison for the economic espionage charge

and a statutory maximum penalty of 20 years in federal

prison for violating the Arms Export Control Act.



The mission of the Office of Special Projects (PJ) is to deliver robust

and flexible multidisciplined security and investigative services to

special programs. PJ is responsible for performing program security, in-

spections, investigative and counterintelligence functions for all Air

Force Special Access Programs. The PJ director executes SAP security

oversight responsibilities, under the authority of the SAP Central office

for all AF SAP and non-AF SAPs where the Air Force has been assigned

responsibility.

PJ On The Case
Det 7, Lancaster, Calif., was instrumental in the prosecution of a Chi-
nese national who admitted to participating in a year-long conspiracy that

involved Chinese military officers hacking into the computer networks of

major U.S. defense contractors in order to steal military technical data.

A criminal complaint filed in 2014 and subsequent indictments filed in

Los Angeles charged Su Bin, a China-based businessman in the aviation

and aerospace fields, for his role in the criminal conspiracy to steal mili-

tary technical data, including data relating to the C-17, F-22 and F-35

programs. Su was initially arrested in Canada in July 2014 on a warrant

issued in relation to this case. Su ultimately waived extradition and con-

sented to be conveyed to the United States in February 2016.

The joint investigation between Det 7 and the FBI revealed Su told his

co-conspirators – military officers in China – whom to target, which files

to steal and why the information they stole was significant. During the

course of the conspiracy, Su and his co-conspirators stole sensitive mili-

tary and export-controlled data and sent the stolen information to China.

In addition, according to Su’s admissions, Su and his co-conspirators

each wrote, revised and emailed reports addressed to the Second Depart-

ment, General Staff Headquarters, Chinese People’s Liberation Army

about the information and technology they had acquired by their hacking

activities, including its value, to the final beneficiaries of their hacking

activities.

Su was sentenced in July 2016 to 46 months in prison, fined $10,000,

given one-year probation and immediate deportation after serving his

sentence. The U.S. Attorney’s Office and the FBI were extremely pleased

with the results and the support from Det 7 and the C-17 program office

in Georgia. Det 7’s tireless work to acquire analysis of the stolen data

from the C-17 program was pivotal in getting to the appropriate offense

levels to justify the sentence that was handed down.



PF On The Case
Det 6, Andrews AFB, Md., investigated an allegation of
false and inflated invoices for work performed on a con-

tract to implement local area and wide area network sys-

tems for Air Force personnel and other DOD components

on Joint Base Andrews, Md. The government alleged the

project manager for Advanced C4 Solutions, Inc., a

Florida-based company, knew the subcontractor, Superior

Communication Solutions, Inc., created false invoices to

charge for labor hours not actually worked. It was also al-

leged SCSI charged the government at job classification

rates for personnel that did not have the needed credentials

to be billed at those rates. The invoices were submitted to

the government and paid without knowledge they were

false. The project manager and two others were indicted

on federal criminal charges. AC4S agreed to pay $4.53

million to the United States to settle the allegations.

Det 5, Dobbins ARB, Ga., investigated an allegation of
fraud against the United States Government and other pur-

chasers in a “Made-In-America” marketing scheme. The

government alleged five individuals serving as executives

and management at Wellco Enterprises, Inc., conspired,

from December 2008 through August 2012, to defraud the

U.S. Government through a scheme to fraudulently import

military-style boots made in China into the U.S., then de-

ceptively market and sell the boots to the U.S. Armed

Forces, government contractors and the general public as

“Made-in-the-USA” products. All five individuals were

indicted Sept. 13, 2016, for wire fraud, conspiracy to com-

mit wire fraud, major fraud against the United States and

smuggling goods into the United States.



EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, from page 4_____________________________________________________________________
Additionally, AFOSI supports analytical exchanges to promote opera-

tional effectiveness in areas of interest responsive to ever evolving

threats. These exchanges enable headquarters and field level exposure

to varying international perspectives, elevated agency-to-agency trust,

and heightened collaboration among our key partner nations within the

LE and CI realms, such as successes and lessons learned in the evolving

dynamics of insider threats. By sharing established policies and proce-

dures and benchmarking the respective successes among counterpart

agencies, we enable interoperability and a more synchronized approach

to achieving mutual national security interests.

See
EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR
next page



COMMANDER, from page 3_________________________________________________________________________
Recently, our stateside manning has been disproportionate to overseas

locations, which were consistently manned at 100 percent. In mirroring

Air Force efforts, we combined both stateside and overseas manning

levels to meet an average command fill rate percentage. As of this pub-

lication, the consolidated manning rate is 90 percent across the com-

mand. Personnel stability, continuity and growth opportunities for our

agents increased within stateside units. We are evaluating the number of

short tours and validating their requirements to optimize manning. Re-

gion leadership assignments were extended and standardized to a three

year tour, meeting OSI’s Inspector General standards for accurate in-

spection findings during region leadership tenure. These policy changes

resolved the biggest complaint I heard from the field; the inability to

strengthen effectiveness in an area of responsibility and equally as im-

portant, home life balance due to constant re-assignments.

We have readjusted policy regarding our contingency response, CI sup-

port to FP, and manning fill rates in an effort to effectively adapt to ever

evolving DOD engagements. Stability in the field is the backbone to

strengthening our experience, capabilities, morale and overall mission

efficiency. As a result, we continually develop and improve our greatest

weapon system, our people, from the field to leadership level in the pur-

suit of successfully completing our mission as an ever resilient force.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, from page 30____________________________________________________________

COMMAND CHIEF, from page 5____________________________________________________________________
Between November 2016 and February 2017, while only utilizing an ap-

plicant pool assigned to YokotaAir Base, Japan, and Joint BaseAndrews,

Md., 70 potential applicants accessed the portal and submitted a formal

request to join OSI. Of the 70 applicants, 28 were preliminarily qualified.

SA Chaale is creating the applicant files and presenting them to the re-

spective field units to execute ASIs, greatly reducing the administrative

burden on those units.

With the assistance of theAir Force Recruiting Service, DPR has de-

signed a marketing strategy with an emphasis on both physical and

online/social media aspects to ensure we are meeting our recruiting goals.

The cornerstone to OSI’s status as one of the premiere federal law en-

forcement organizations in the world is that we recruit and retain the best

the Air Force has to offer. Without a continued emphasis on recruiting,

and by failing to ask ourselves “What’s Next?” we become irrelevant.

Our emphasis is to ensure OSI is postured for tomorrow with America’s

best and brightest. Our innovators are developing new ways to make this

process less burdensome to our personnel in the field. With most of the

administrative process complete, our units can focus on quality and ensure

we are admitting the “right” Airmen into our career field.

Developing and strengthening partnerships with U.S. and interna-

tional counterpart agencies through liaison, training, and exchange

programs is an invaluable force multiplier for the U.S. and its allies. We

execute that vital role in support of U.S. Air Force interests by capitaliz-

ing on our broad range of LE and CI authorities and our unique military-

civilian special agent force.

As the Air Force footprint and mission continues to evolve, so too will

our strategic outreach and global partnerships to maximize our ability to

protect U.S. Air Force personnel and resources.




